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Heres how to clear the print queue and get your printer working again.Heres how to clear the print
queue and get your printer working again. Click the links to the left for information on the features,
options, and operation of your printer. ForTo order replacement toner cartridges or supplies from
DellFor best service, have your Dell printer Service Tag available. For help locating your Service Tag
number, see Express Service Code and Service Tag number. Notes, Notices, and Cautions. NOTE A
NOTE indicates important information that helps you make better use of your printer. NOTICE A
NOTICE indicates either potential damage to hardware or loss of data and tells you howCAUTION A
CAUTION indicates a potential for property damage, personal injury, or death. Information in this
document is subject to change without notice. All rights reserved. Reproduction in any manner
whatsoever without the written permission of Dell Computer Corporation isTrademarks used in this
text Dell and the DELL logo are trademarks of Dell Computer Corporation. Microsoft, Windows, and
Windows NT are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation; ENERGY STAR is aAs an ENERGY
STAR Partner, Dell. Computer Corporation has determined that this product meets the ENERGY
STAR guidelines for energyOther trademarks and trade names may be used in this document to
refer to either the entities claiming theDell Computer Corporation disclaims any proprietary interest
inUse, duplication or disclosure byData and Computer Software clause at DFARS 252.2277013 and
in applicable FAR provisions Dell. Computer Corporation, One Dell Way, Round Rock, Texas, 78682,
USA. FCC emissions information. This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the
limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to. Part 15 of the FCC rules.March 2003. Rev.
A01Software overview. Fonts. What are you looking for Drivers for my printer. My Users Guide. Find
it here. Drivers and Utilities
CD.http://egicosolutions.com/userfiles/ingenios-solares-manual-practico.xml

dell m5200 manual, dell m5200 service manual pdf, dell m5200 service manual, dell
m5200 printer manual, dell laser printer m5200 manual, dell m5200 manual, dell
laser printer m5200 manual, dell m5200 service manual.

Documentation and drivers are already installed on your printer whenReadme files may be included
on your CD to provide lastminute updatesSafety information. How to use my printer. Warranty
information. Owners Manual. CAUTION Read and follow all safety instructions in your. Owners
Manual prior to setting up and operating yourHow to set up my printer. Setup diagramService Tag
number. Express Service Code and Service Tag number. The Express Service Code and Service Tag
numbers are located insideLatest drivers for myAnswers to technicalDocumentation for myDell
Support Website. The Dell Support Website provides several online tools, including. Solutions
Troubleshooting hints and tips, articles fromUpgrades Upgrade information for components, such as
memory. Customer Care Contact information, order status, warranty, andDownloads Drivers.
Reference Printer documentation and product specifications. You can access Dell Support at
support.dell.com. Select your region onSoftware overview. Use the Drivers and Utilities CD that
came with your printer to install a combination of software applications,Status. Monitor. Status.
Center. Dell Toner. Reorder. Window. Dell Printer. Software. Uninstall. Driver. Profiler. Windows
2000. Windows XPCD to install these software applications. Status Monitor. The Status Monitor
alerts you when an error or warning occurs; for example, when the top cover is open orThe Status
Monitor launches when you send a print job to the printer and only appears on the computerStatus
Monitor Center. Use the Status Monitor Center to manage multiple Status Monitors. Select a printer
from the dropdown list and then select Run to open a Status Monitor for a particularSelect Update
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to change the appearance of the list of printers. Select Help to read the online help. Dell Toner
Reorder window. The Order Toner Cartridges dialog can be launched from the Printing Status
window, the Programs window,You can order toner by phone or from the
Web.Programs.http://india4you.com/imartuserfiles/ingersoll-3018-manual.xml

Dell Printers. Dell Laser Printer M5200. The Order Toner Cartridges window appears.Dell
PrinterYour Service Tag number is located inside the front door of your printer.Refer to your Owners
Manual for information on establishing a printer IP address. Dell Printer Software Uninstall. Use the
Uninstall software utility to remove any currently installed printer software or printer objects.
YouSettings. Printers.Uninstall. Programs. Dell Printer SoftwareDriver Profiler. The Driver Profiler
program and printer drivers located on the Drivers and Utilities CD are used to createA driver
profile can contain a group of saved printer driverPrint orientation and NUp document settings.
Installation status of an output tray printer options. Userdefined paper sizes custom papers. Simple
text and watermarks. Overlay references. Font references. Form associations. Profiles are stored in
Driver Configuration Files DCF. The individual profiles inside the DCF are identified byA DCF can
contain profiles for any number of printer models and any number of different drivers PostScriptNo
two profiles in theFonts. Screen Fonts are fonts you install in Windows to match your printer
scalable resident fonts. SelectingThe screen fonts allow the documents displayed on theWhen you
install the screen fonts, you will haveChoose your printerYour printer also has five bar code
fontsC39 Regular 3 of 9. C39 Wide 3 of 9Have you ever sent a print job to the network printer down
the hall, only to find it didnt print because of aOne of the features of the Dell Printer Configuration
Web Tool is the. Email Alert Setup, which sends you, or the key operator, an email when the printer
needs supplies orIf you fill out printer inventory reports requiring the asset tag number of all of the
printers in your area, the. Dell Printer Configuration Web Tool has a Printer Information feature that
makes it easy.

Just type the IPThe Dell Printer Configuration Web Tool feature also lets you change printer settings
and keep track ofTo launch the Dell Printer Configuration Web Tool, just type your network printers
IP address in your WebIf you do not know what your printers IP address is, print a network setup
page, which lists the IP addressIf the IP address shows 0.0.0.0. the factory default, an IP address has
not been assigned. To assign one forUse the Dell Printer Configuration Web Tool for. Printer status.
Get immediate feedback on printer supply status. When toner is running low, click the toner supplies
link onPrinter settings. Change printer settings, view the operator panel remotely, and update the
print server firmware. Copy printer settings. Quickly clone the printers settings to another printer or
printers on the network just by typing each printersNOTE You must be a network administrator to
use this feature. Printing statistics. Keep track of printing trends, such as paper usage and types of
jobs being printed. Printer information. Get the information you need for service calls, inventory
reports, or the status of current memory and engineEmail alert setup. Receive an email when the
printer needs supplies or intervention. Type your name or the key operatorsSet password. Lock the
operator panel with a password so that other users dont inadvertently change the printer
settingsNOTE You must be a network administrator to use this feature. Online Help. Click Help to
visit the Dell website for printer troubleshooting.The following illustrations show the standard Dell
Workgroup Laser Printer M5200, and with an envelopeStandard networkNetwork printer with
optionsThe printer supports up to fourCAUTION The printer requires at least two people to lift it
safely. Leave enough room to open the printer trays, covers, doors, and options. It is also important
to allowProvide the proper environment. A firm, level surface.

http://www.drupalitalia.org/node/66091

Away from the direct airflow of air conditioners, heaters, or ventilators. Free of sunlight, humidity
extremes, or temperature fluctuations. Clean, dry, and free of dust. NOTE Leave the printer in the
box until you are ready to install it.Make sure you have the following itemsUtilities CDSave the
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carton and packing material in case you need to repack the printer.Press latch 2 to open the upper
door.Use the arrows inside the printer for placement.Choosing the right cable. Connecting the
printer locally. Connecting the printer to the network. Choosing the right cable. Your Dell
Workgroup Laser Printer M5200 interconnection cable must meet the following requirements.
Connection. Cable certificationA local printer is a printer attached to your computer using a USB
cable. If your printer is attached to aRefer to your computerTo attach the printer to a computerA
USB port requires a USB cable. Be sure to match the USB symbol on the cable to the USB symbol
onPlug the other end of the cable into a USB port on the back of the computer, not the USB
keyboard. Turn on the printerPrint and check the menu settings page. The Menu Settings page lists
all the options you purchased or installed. If a feature or an option is not listed,The message.
Printing Menus appears on the display.When you add or remove an option, remember to update the
printers configuration through your printerSettings. Printers.Connecting the printer to the network.
To attach the printer to a computerEthernet port on the back of the printer. The printer
automatically adjusts for the network speed.Turn on the printerPrint and check the network setup
page. Print a network setup page to verify the network connection. This page also provides
important informationMake sure the Ethernet cable is firmly plugged into the back of the printer.
Plug the Ethernet cable into another wall outletGo to Verify the IP settings. Assign an IP address.
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If an IP address wasnt assigned automatically, refer to your Owners Manual for information on
establishingUse BOOTP. BOOTP Bootstrap Protocol is an internet standard protocol that lets users
on a local area network find their. IP address. The BOOTP server, or a forwarding agent, must be
attached to the same IP subnet as the newThe BOOTP method works like this First, the printer
broadcasts its presence on the network. The BOOTPThe BOOTP server replies, settingTo set the IP
parameters using BOOTPThis is a 12digit alphanumeric listed as UAA on theThis file is aAn entry for
a particular hardware address sets various IP parameters. The following is an example ofParameter.
Description. Host name. Hardware type Ethernet. Hardware address. IP address. Netmask.
GatewayCheck the network setup page.To do so, define the printer IP name and address in the. This
address must match the IP address. You may want to use aUse dynamic RARP server and telnetTo
set the IP address, netmask, and gateway using a RARP server and telnetRefer to the item labeled
UAA on the network setupCheck the network setup page.Follow the instructions provided by your
host operating system. Use theUse Static ARP entry and telnet. ARP Address Resolution Protocol is
an internet standard that assigns IP addresses to network interfaceTo set the IP address, netmask,
and gateway using static ARPRefer to the item labeled UAA on the network setupThe dotted decimal
form of the IP address, such as 192.168.2.0. The commands appropriate to the host operating
system.Verify the IP settingsFor example, at a command prompt on a networkIf the printer is active
on the network, you will receive a reply.CAUTION If you are adding an optional drawer sometime
after setting up the printer, beThe printer automatically recognizes any drawerA drawer consists of
a tray and a support unit. The 250sheet drawer and the 500sheet drawer are installedRemove all
packing material, tape, and decals.
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The tab, round peg, and square holes on top of any drawer help you position the support unit so
theMake sure the support unit is securely in place.These decals keep theUse the decals shipped with
any optional drawer to mark it appropriately. Peel the decals from theThe message. Printing Menus
appears on the display.If the printer is on the network, updateWindows XPSettings. Printers and
Faxes. Rightclick the Dell Laser Printer M5200 icon. Click Properties. Device or Options. Update or
Update Now. Click OK. OK. Close the Printers folder. Windows 2000Settings. Printers. OK. Close the
Printers folder.Settings. Device or Features. Windows NT 4.0. Windows Me. If Update is unavailable,
follow these stepsIf Update Now is unavailable, follow these stepsThe printer is now configured for
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the correct paper type in each installed drawer. When printing, you will onlyThe wire bail keeps
paper from sliding out of the output bin.The duplex unit attaches under the printer, below the
standard tray and above any optional paper drawers.The tab, round peg, and square holes on top of
any drawer help you position the duplex unit so theMake sure it is securely in place.The message. If
Update is unavailable, follow these stepsIf Update Now is unavailable, follow these stepsTo make
duplexing the default for all print jobs. You can set up your driver so the printer always duplexes
unless you say otherwise for a particular job. ThisTo make duplexing the default, follow the steps
below.Settings. Printers and Faxes.Settings. Printers.For Windows NT 4.0 Click Document
Defaults.The envelope feeder attaches to the front of your printer behind the lower front door. It can
be removedNOTE It is normal for the envelope feeder to make a loud tapping sound while printing.
See Envelope. Enhance for more information.The envelope feeder tilts downward at a slight angle
when it is installed properly.The message. Printing Menus appears on the display.If the printer is on
the network, updateSettings.

If Update is unavailable, follow these stepsIf Update Now is unavailable, follow these stepsThe
printer is now configured for the correct envelope type in the envelope feeder. When printing, you
willStoring print media. Identifying print media sources and specifications. Print media is paper,
card stock, transparencies, labels, and envelopes. Your printer provides high qualitySelecting the
appropriate print media for your printer helps you avoidPaper. Try a sample of any paper youWhen
loading paper, note the recommended print side on the paper package, and load paper accordingly.
See Loading print media in standard and optional trays and Using and loading the multipurpose
feeder forPaper characteristics. The following paper characteristics affect print quality and
reliability. We recommend that you follow theseWeight. To use paper narrower than 182 x 257 mm
7.2 x 10.1 in., we. Curl. Curl is the tendency of print media to curve at its edges. Excessive curl can
cause paper feeding problems. Curl usually occurs after the paper passes through the printer, where
it is exposed to high temperatures. Storing paper unwrapped in humid conditions, even in the paper
tray, can contribute to paper curling prior toSmoothness. The degree of smoothness of paper
directly affects print quality. If the paper is too rough, the toner does notIf the paper is too smooth,
it can cause paperMoisture content. The amount of moisture in the paper affects both print quality
and the ability of the printer to feed the paperThis limits the exposure of theGrain direction. Grain
refers to the alignment of the paper fibers in a sheet of paper. Grain is either grain long, running
theFor papers heavier thanFor the multipurpose feeder, papers heavier than 135. Fiber content.
Most highquality xerographic paper is made from 100% chemically pulped wood. This content
provides theRecommended paper. Business papersAlways print several samples before buying large
quantities of any type of print media.

When choosing anyUse only paper able toUnacceptable paper. The following papers are not
recommended for use with the printer. Chemically treated papers used to make copies without
carbon paper, also known as carbonlessPreprinted papers that can be affected by the temperature in
the printer fuser. Preprinted papers that require a registration the precise print location on the page
greater than. In some cases, you can adjust registration with your software application to
successfully print on theseCoated papers erasable bond, synthetic papers, thermal papers.
Roughedged, rough or heavily textured surface papers or curled papers. Recycled papers containing
more than 25% postconsumer waste that do not meetSelecting paper. Proper paper loading helps
prevent jams and ensure troublefree printing. To help avoid jams or poor print quality. Always use
new, undamaged paper. Before loading paper, know the recommended print side of the paper you
are using. This information isDo not use paper that you have cut or trimmed yourself. Do not mix
print media sizes, weights, or types in the same source; mixing results in jams. Do not use coated
papers. Do not forget to change the Paper Size setting when you use a source that does not support
auto sizeDo not remove trays while a job is printing or Busy is displayed on the operator panel. Make
sure the Paper Type, Paper Texture, and Paper Weight settings are correct. See Paper Menu



forMake sure the paper is properly loaded in the source. Flex paper back and forth. Do not fold or
crease the paper. Straighten the edges on a level surface.Use the following guidelines when
selecting preprinted forms and letterhead paper for the printer. Use grain long papers for best
results. Use only forms and letterhead printed using an offset lithographic or engraved printing
process. Choose papers that absorb ink, but do not bleed. Avoid papers with rough or heavily
textured surfaces.

Use papers printed with heatresistant inks designed for use in xerographic copiers. The ink must
withstand. Use inks that are notInks that are oxidationset or oilbased should meetIf you are in doubt,
contact your paper supplier.Printing on letterhead. Check with the manufacturer or vendor to
determine whether the preprinted letterhead you have chosen isPage orientation is important when
printing on letterhead. Use the following table for help when loadingPrint media source. Tray 1Tray
2. Top of page. Print side. Portrait. Landscape. Face down. Front of tray. Left side ofDuplex printing
using tray 1Face up. Logo faces rear of NotMultipurpose feeder. Face up. Logo enters theLeft side
ofFace down. Logo enters theNotDuplex printing using theSelecting prepunched paper. Prepunched
paper brands can differ in the number and placement of holes and in manufacturing techniques.Test
paper from several manufacturers before ordering and using large quantities of prepunchedPaper
should be punched at the paper manufacturer and not drilled into paper already packaged in
aPrepunched paper can include more paper dust than standard paper. Your printer may require
moreWeight guidelines for prepunched paper are the same as for nonpunched paper.
Transparencies. Try a sample of any transparencies you are considering using with the printer
before buying large quantities. When printing on transparencies. Be sure to set the Paper Type to
Transparency from the printer driver to avoid damaging your printer. Use transparencies designed
specifically for laser printers. Transparencies must be able to withstandAvoid getting fingerprints on
the transparencies, which can cause poor print quality. Before loading transparencies, fan the stack
to prevent sheets from sticking together. Selecting transparencies. The printer can print directly on
transparencies designed for use in laser printers.

Print quality and durabilityAlways print samples on the transparencies you are considering
beforeThe Paper Type setting should be set to Transparency to help prevent jams. See Paper Type
for detailedEnvelopes. You can load up to 10 envelopes in the multipurpose feeder and 85 envelopes
in the optional envelopeTo achieve the best possible print quality, use only highquality envelopes
that are designed for use inSet the Paper Source in the Paper Menu to MP Feeder, Manual Env, or
Env Feeder depending on theYou can use up to 105Envelopes with 100% cotton content. Use only
new, undamaged envelopes. For best performance and to minimize jams, do not use envelopes that.
Have excessive curl or twist. Are stuck together or damaged in any way. Contain windows, holes,
perforations, cutouts or embossing. Use metal clasps, string ties, or metal folding bars. Have an
interlocking design. Have postage stamps attached. Have any exposed adhesive when the flap is in
the sealed or closed position. Have nicked edges or bent corners. Have rough, cockle, or laid
finishesIf you have any doubts about the envelopes you areAdjust the width guide to fit the width of
the envelopes. Load envelopes with the flap side down, and position the short edge nearest the
return address toSee Using and loading the multipurpose feeder for instructions on loading an
envelope. Also, see UsingA combination of high humidity over 60% and the high printing
temperatures may seal theLabels. Your printer can print on many labels designed for use with laser
printers. These labels are supplied in letterLabel adhesives, face sheet printable stock, and topcoats
must be able. Try a sample of any labels you are considering using with the printer before
purchasing a large quantity. When printing on labels. Set the Paper Type menu item to Labels in the
Paper Menu. Set the Paper Type from the printerYou may feed vinyl labels from the standard
500sheet tray, or the optional 250 or 500sheetWeight to Heavy.

Do not load labels together with paper or transparencies in the same source; mixing print media



canDo not use label sheets with a slick backing material. Do not print within 1 mm 0.04 in. of the die
cut. Use full label sheets. Partial sheets may cause labels to peel off during printing, resulting in a
jam. Partial sheets also contaminate your printer and your cartridge with adhesive, and could void
yourDo not print within 1 mm 0.04 in. of the edge of the label, of the perforations, or between
diecuts ofDo not use label sheets that have adhesive to the edge of the sheet. We recommend zone
coating ofIf zone coating of the adhesive is not possible, a 3 mm 0.125 in. strip should be removed
on theRemove a 3 mm 0.125 in. strip from the leading edge to prevent labels from peeling inside
thePortrait orientation is preferred, especially when printing bar codes. Do not use labels that have
exposed adhesive. Card stock. Card stock is single ply, and has a large array of properties, such as
the moisture content, thickness, andSee Identifying print media sources and specifications forTry a
sample of any card stock you are considering using with the printer before purchasing a large
quantity. See Print media types and weights for information on the preferred weight of print media.
When printing on card stock. Set the Paper Type menu item in the Paper Menu to Card Stock from
the operator panel or from theBe aware that preprinting, perforation, and creasing can significantly
affect the print quality and causeAvoid using card stock that may release hazardous emissions when
heated. Do not use preprinted card stock manufactured with chemicals that may contaminate the
printer. Preprinting introduces semiliquid and volatile components into the printer. We recommend
the use of grain short card stock. Storing print media. Use the following guidelines for proper print
media storage.

These help avoid print media feeding problemsStore cartons of print media on a pallet or shelf,
rather than directly on the floor.Do not place anything on top of the print media packages. The
following tables provide information on standard and optional sources, including the print media
sizesNOTE If you use a print media size not listed, select the next larger size. Print media sizes and
support. Legend. YindicatesStandardDimensions. Print mediaEnvelope1See Printing folioPrint media
supported. Print mediaPaperEnvelopeDuplexStandardPrint media. Type. Print media weight.
Standard 500sheet tray andMultipurpose. EnvelopePaper. Xerographic orCard stockmaximumIndex
Bristol. Tag. Cover. Index Bristol. Laser printerLabelsmaximum. PaperDualweb
paperPolyesterVinylPressure sensitivePaper base grainSulfite, woodfreeNot recommendedCard
stockmaximumIntegrated forms. EnvelopesNotNotLoading print media in standard and optional
trays. Using and loading the multipurpose feeder. Using and loading the optional envelope feeder.
Linking trays. Using the duplex function. Using the output bin. Using the support extension. This
section provides information about loading the various input sources and options.
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